
Using a rich mix of storytelling, physical theatre, clowning, 
puppetry, and music & song this award-winning play tells the story 
of a puppy’s search for friendship in the wilderness of the Alps.

Age: 2 to 7   Capacity: Max 200

NOW TAKING BOOKINGS FOR AUTUMN 2020  
& SPRING 2021

Fun-loving Oskar is bored in Grandma’s snowbound little house 
on top of the mountain and goes out to find a friendly animal 
to play with. But the animals he meets are more interested in 
dinner than a game and Oskar can only avoid the attentions of 
a hungry fox by falling down a deep hole and landing on top 
of a young, hibernating marmot. Marmot forgives Oskar for 
waking her up and using her amazing whistling and digging 
skills reunites the little dog with his family. Oskar has such fun 
escaping the fox that he wants to play more but must wait until 
spring for Marmot to finish her long winter’s sleep. 

★★★★★ “The energy and enthusiasm of the performer was 
staggering! She played many different parts with great results. 
The set was simple but effective with the changing seasons and 
the songs were catchy and fun.”  
JULIE SHARP, PRIMARY TIMES 

★★★★★ “Outstanding and memorable.” EDINBURGH 49

★★★★ “A hidden gem.” SUNDAY MAIL

For full reviews, production photos, video trailer and 
downloadable tour pack see website.

Theatre Fideri Fidera is a Brighton-based, Anglo-Swiss touring 
company dedicated to creating original new work that offers 
an engaging, shared experience for children and their families. 
Our first two plays Pitschi, the Kitten with Dreams and Oskar’s 
Amazing Adventure have had over 250 performances in the UK 
and Ireland in the past three years, including such venues as The 
Lowry, Curve, MAC, ARC and the Lyric Hammersmith.

An optional 40 minute arts and craft workshop with creative 
activities and games inspired by the theme of hibernation is 
available after the show and also for schools - KS1.

Technical specifications
Stage ................................ Approx 4m wide x 4.5m deep
Get in .................................................................  1 hour
Running time .............................50 minutes with playtime
Capacity .................................................  Maximum 200

Creative Team
Director/Writer ........................................ Colin Granger
Design/Puppets ....................................... Marina Kobler
Performer ............................................Natasha Granger

Theatre Fideri Fidera in association with Komedia Productions registered charity 1045924

Contact: Natasha Granger  natasha@theatre-fideri-fidera.com  07872 509957 
Website: www.theatre-fideri-fidera.com 

Also, touring nationally in 2020 and 2021

Theatre Fideri Fidera in association with Komedia presents

Winner of the Primary Times Children’s Choice Award 2018

Theatre Fideri Fidera’s new play for children and their families inspired by the amazing evolutionary process  
that transformed wolves into all the dogs we see in the world today. All Ages. See website for details.

https://www.theatre-fideri-fidera.com/shows/oskars-amazing-adventure/
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